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Escape to the simple, rugged beauty of Tassie to play 
its world-leading golf courses, sample its honest and 
uncomplicated dining, and discover a complex and rich 
history that still remains evident in every-day life. 
Visiting the Apple Isle is a fantastic opportunity to travel ‘a world-
away’ and indulge in exceptional golf and gastronomy in a remote 
and natural setting, that’s still so close to home. 
Our island state’s fresh, crisp mornings and evenings make for truly 
enjoyable golfing. Our tour to the Apple Isle also takes in King Island, 
which shot to world golfing fame almost over night for its unique and 
rugged location and its impressive new golf courses; Cape Wickham 
and Ocean Dunes.
This year, we’re starting our tour at the incredible Country Club 
Tasmania, where we will stay for our first two nights. On day two, we’ll 
hold our first clinic and then tee-off at Country Club Tasmania. That 
night we will hold our welcome dinner.
The third day, we will travel north to the internationally-acclaimed 
Barnbougle, positioned spectacularly on the rugged northern 
Tasmania coastline, where we will stay for our next four nights. 
Barnbougle shot to fame in 2004 when it opened its first course, 
The Dunes. Lost Farm debuted shortly after and both courses were 
instantly recognised as two of Australia’s best. Today, The Dunes and 
Lost Farm hold prominent positions atop world-list rankings.
That same day we’ll play Bougle Run, Barnbougle’s newest 14-hole, 
par three and four addition. The next day we’ll host the first of three 
PGA clinics followed by our first of three full rounds at Barnbougle; on 
the world-ranking Lost Farm. On day five, we’ll play The Dunes, and 
on our final day, we’ll play a replay of Lost Farm. 
All meals are included at Barnbougle too, which is an authentic 
representation of the natural and simplistic dining available at 
Tasmania.
We’ll also help you work on your game across each round and with 
specific PGA Professional hosted clinics.

Escape to the simple, 
rugged beauty of Tassie

Travel ‘a world-away’ and 
yet still so close to home 

Our journey starts in 
Launceston

PGA clinics and in-game 
coaching throughout

Next we’ll head to 
Barbougle to play the 
latest addition, Bougle 
Run

Then internationally-
acclaimed Lost Farm, The 
Dunes, and again at Lost 
Farm
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6 nights/7 days ~ 4 to 5-star hotels:
• Country Club Tasmania, and
• Barnbougle Golf Links and Resort.

Airport transfers and private transport on the ground

Breakfast daily, and lunch and dinners all days except the rest days; 
sample the region’s finest, award-winning cuisine.

PGA professionals providing clinics and in-game coaching throughout 
our trip.

Five rounds of golf plus scheduled clinics and in-game coaching at:
• Country Club Tasmania
• Bougle Run
• Lost Farm 
• The Dunes, and
• Lost Farm.

On-tour championship with prizes awarded to the winner.

www.morangolftours.com.au* Ranked by Golf Digest Ireland 2015

bed

taxi
Utensils 

users

Golf-ball

Trophy
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Tasmania showing golf, accommodation and dining

Hotels

Dining 

Golf

map-marker-alt 1. Terrace Kitchen, Welcome Dinner

map-marker-alt  2. Country Club Tasmania

3-7. Barnbougle Golf Links and Resort  map-marker-alt

map-marker-alt  3. Bougle Run

map-marker-alt  4, 6. Lost Farm Golf Course

map-marker-alt  5. The Dunes Golf Course

1-3. Country Club Tasmania map-marker-alt

3. Barnbougle Sports Bar  map-marker-alt  map-marker-alt 4, 6. Lost Farm Restaurant

map-marker-alt 5. Dunes Clubhouse

2. Bolters Grill map-marker-alt  
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Costs

AU$3200 per person twin share. A single supplement applies for single guests.

To secure your spot on the tour, enquire about the deposit and payment 
process or for any further questions, please contact Kristy Moran on 
Kristy@morangolftours.com.au or 0416 468 070. There is also more 
information at the end of our itinerary on the payment schedule and 
cancellation policy.

Please wait for us to confirm that the tour has the minimum number of guests 
required to proceed prior to booking your flights.

Exclusions

• Flights
• Travel insurance
• Range balls or costs of practice
• Carts
• Pull buggies or caddies
• Club hire
• Lunch and dinner on rest days and the Open Practise Day and Round 
• Beverages and alcohol with dinner.

Accommodation, dining and golf is subject to changes out of our control. We will 
endeavour to keep as close to the above itinerary as possible and all hotels/golf courses/
restaurants will be replaced by those of a similar calibre. Travel insurance is mandatory 
for joining our trips. Please ensure that you are covered as soon as you pay your initial 
deposit for the tour. Please read the full disclaimers and important information at the end of 
this document and on our website at www.morangolftours.com.au

Dislaimers
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Travelling with golf clubs and hire equipment

Travelling with clubs on flights
We require that you travel with your golf clubs on this trip. We need to be mindful of weight 
restrictions for our flights from Sydney to Launceston return; and if you book our group 
flight with us, I will advise the weight limits. Otherwise, please check your weight limits with 
your airline.
Cart hire and equipment
We will contact you to confirm your hire equipment needs, such as electric carts or pull 
buggies for each golf course, after booking.

Flights

We will manage a group flight for this tour as it can allow for larger carriage of golf clubs 
(in addition to suitcases). Please advise Kristy Moran if you would like to book on the group 
flight (please note, this is an additional expense). 
The group flight is with Virgin Australia:
• Sydney to Launceston 29 April at 1040am (no stops) - VA1088
• Launceston to Sydney 5 May at 345pm (no stops) - VA1093
You are welcome to book on different flights that arrive and depart at similar times so we 
can deliver you to the airport on time. You may also like to use frequent flyer miles if you 
have them and to book individually on the same flight. In any case, please simply advise 
Kristy Moran of your flight plans.
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Day One: Saturday 29 April 2023

If you are joining our airport shuttle, please meet 
at Shelly Beach Golf Club at 630am.
We will arrive at Sydney airport for about 830am. 
Our Virgin Australia flight VA1088 is scheduled to 
depart at 1040am.
Upon landing, our coach will take us to Country 
Club Tasmania to check in.
Country Club Tasmania is a lake-side resort with an 
on-site casino, located in the beautiful Tamar Valley 
wine-making region. It includes a range of activities, 
from golf to tennis and horse-riding, and hosts a 
variety of niche and large-scale events each year.
At 330pm, we’ll meet in the hotel lobby and walk to 
the practise area for our tour warm up clinic.
Afterwards, please enjoy free time and then at 
630pm meet us at the Kitchen Terrace, on-site, for 
our welcome dinner. 
Terrace Kitchen uses seasonality as its cornerstone, 
with local produce and ingredients selected at 
peak flavour to craft memories through its Modern 
Australian menu. It also has a celebrated Tasmanian 
wine list, cocktails, and range of spirits.
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taxi SBGC to Sydney Airport 630am
 Launceston Airport to hotel   
 (13mins)

plane Sydney to Launceston    
 VA1088 1040am

bed Country Club Tasmania

Golf-ball	Warm up clinics, afternoon 

Utensils  Welcome Dinner Kitchen   
 Terrace (on-site) 630pm

www.morangolftours.com.au
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 Day Two: Sunday 30 April 2023
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bed Country Club Tasmania

Utensils  Breakfast at hotel from 7am 
 Lunch-packs at golf
 Dinner Bolters Grill
 (on-site) 630pm 

users	PGA Clinic 945am 

Golf-ball	Country Club Tasmania 
 (on-site)11am

Trophy	Daily presentation club house

Please enjoy breakfast in the hotel at your leisure.
At 930am, meet at the pro-shop on site for our 
clinic ahead of our round at 11am at Country Club 
Tasmania.
Country Club Tasmania golf course has grown to 
be one of the best golf courses in Tasmania. It was 
originally designed and built as part of the property in 
1982 by world famous golfers and course designers 
Mike Wolveridge and Peter Thomson.
A typical Thomson/Wolveridge design, with a mixture 
of links and parkland styling, features include large 
challenging fairways, water hazards and fast greens.
Please enjoy a drink in the club house at the end 
of your round, and when we’re all in, we’ll award 
our winners.
Please enjoy free time then until 630pm, when we 
will meet at Bolters Grill, on-site, for dinner. 
Bolters Grill offers tasty, fresh, comfort foods including 
iconic pub favourites.
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 Day Three: Monday 1 May 2023
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bed Barnbougle Golf Resort

Utensils  Breakfast at hotel from 7am 
 Lunch-packs at golf
  Dinner Lost Farm Rest. 630pm

taxi To Barnbougle  (1hr 17mins)

play-circle Bougle Run 1pm

Trophy		Daily presentation club house

Please enjoy breakfast in the hotel at your leisure.
Please meet at the lobby at 10am ready to check out 
and to head to Barnbougle Golf Links and Resort 
for our first round on the newly-opened Bougle 
Run, the resort’s par 3/4 14 hole course, at 1pm.
Bougle Run’s 14 holes consist of 12 par-3’s and two 
par 4’s which sit on the tall, undulating coastal dunes 
between Lost Farm’s front and back 9.
The course includes some of the highest points of the 
entire Barnbougle complex and is set slightly back 
from the coastline, providing aerial-like views over the 
Lost Farm Course and Anderson’s Bay.
Please enjoy a drink in the club house at the end 
of your round. We will hold our daily presentation 
when everyone has arrived back in.
After golf, we will check in. Please then enjoy free time 
and freshen up for dinner.
Please meet at The Lost Farm Restaurant, on-
site, at 630pm. Perched atop a coastal dune with 
spectacular views of the course and coastline, the 
Lost Farm Restaurant promises unforgettable dining 
based on fresh, locally sourced produce. We’ll enjoy a 
three-course dinner.
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Day Four: Tuesday 2 May 2023

Please enjoy breakfast at the hotel at your leisure.
Please walk to Lost Farm Golf Course for 9am for 
our PGA clinic, and afterwards to tee-off for our 
round of golf.
Within a week of opening, Lost Farm was rated 
in the top 10 courses in Australia by Golf Australia 
Magazine, and entered U.S. Golf Magazine’s Top 100 
List. The course is now positioned firmly as one of 
the diamonds in Australia’s golfing crown, rated #3 in 
Australia by Australian Golf Magazine (with Dunes #2).
Please enjoy a drink in the club house at the end 
of your round. We will hold our daily presentation 
when everyone has arrived back in.
Please then enjoy free time until dinner.
We will meet at 7pm in the hotel lobby for dinner at 
The Lost Farm Sports Bar.  There are few 19th holes 
better than the Sports Bar at Lost Farm for a post round 
refreshment and a light dinner.
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bed Barnbougle Golf Resort

Utensils  Breakfast at hotel from 7am
 Lunch-packs at golf  
 Dinner Sports Bar 7pm

Golf-ball PGA Clinic 9am 

play-circle Lost Farm Golf Course 10am 

Trophy		Daily presentation club house
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Day Five: Wednesday 3 May 2023
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bed Barnbougle Golf Resort

Utensils  Breakfast at hotel from 7am
 Lunch-packs at golf
 Dinner Dunes Club House 6pm

users PGA Clinic 820am 

Golf-ball The Dunes Golf Course 920am

Trophy		Tour presentation dinner

Please enjoy breakfast at the hotel at your leisure.
We will meet in the hotel lobby at 8am for the 
shuttle to The Dunes Golf Course area for our PGA 
clinic. Afterwards we will tee-off for our round.
Rated #2 Golf Course in Australia by Australian Golf 
Magazine (2013) and #11 in the World by U.S. Golf 
Digest, The Dunes, with its spectacular vistas of 
Tasmania’s North East Coast, is a traditional Links 
Golf Course unlike any other in Australia. 
Please enjoy a drink in The Dune’s Club House 
the end of your round. We will hold our daily 
presentation when everyone has arrived back in.
While on The Dune’s side of Barnbougle, we will 
stay at The Dunes Club House and have an early 
dinner.
Afterwards, we will take the shuttle back to our 
accommodation. 
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Day Six: Thursday 4 May 2023
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Please enjoy breakfast at the hotel at your leisure.
Please walk to Lost Farm Golf Course for 930am 
for our PGA clinic, and afterwards our final round 
of golf.
Please enjoy a drink in the club house at the end 
of your round. We will hold our daily presentation 
when everyone has arrived back in.
Please then enjoy free time until dinner.
We will meet at 6:30pm in the hotel lobby for tour 
championship dinner at The Lost Farm Restaurant, 
where we will award our tour champions.

bed Barnbougle Golf Resort

Utensils  Breakfast at hotel from 7am
 Lunch-packs at golf
 Dinner Lost Farm Rest. 630pm

Golf-ball PGA Clinic 930am 

play-circle Lost Farm Golf Course1030am

Trophy		Tour presentation at dinner
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Day Seven: Friday 5 May 2023
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Utensils  Breakfast at hotel from 7am 

taxi Barnbougle to Launceston   
 Airport, 11am (1hr 11mins)
 Sydney Airport to SBGC

plane Launceston to Sydney, 
 VA1093, 345pm

Please enjoy breakfast at the hotel from 7am.
We will meet in the hotel lobby at 1030am to check 
out and depart for Launceston airport and our 
flight to Sydney. 
We will fly Virgin Australia flight VA1093, which 
departs at 345pm.
Upon landing in Sydney, our airport shuttle will take us 
back to Shelly Beach Golf Club. 
Thank you for joining us on our 2023 Golf Tour to 
Tasmania; we hope you enjoy it.
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Disclaimers and important information

• A non-refundable $2000 deposit is required to confirm a 
place on the tour. 

• The non-refundable balance payment of $1200 is due 31 
March 2023.

• All figures are in Australian dollars.

Cancellation notifications by the guest must be in writing to 
Moran Golf Tours. We understand that life events can impact 
on a guest’s ability to travel on our tour once they have paid 
and we commit to assisting guests to back-fill their position, 
and if this is possible, we can provide a refund minus any 
costs. However, where we are unable to back-fill positions, the 
guest will forfeit their monies paid.
 
Accommodation and golf is subject to changes out of our 
control. We will endeavour to keep as close to the above 
itinerary as possible and all hotels/golf courses/restaurants will 
be replaced by those of a similar calibre. 

All certificates and other travel documents for services issued 
by Moran Golf Tours are subject to the terms and conditions 
specified by the Supplier and to the laws of the countries in 
which the services are supplied.

Moran Golf Tours takes no responsibility for any damage 
caused by tour guests when travelling, such as damage 
to their property or that of a third party. We also take no 
responsibility for any items that are lost or damaged during 
transit or on tour. This is why we recommend taking out an 
insurance policy and ensuring it provides adequate protection 
for such instances.

If you have any previous medical conditions you must advise 
us; please advise Kristy on kristy@morangolftours.com.au 
directly (in strict confidence). It is important we are aware of 
tour guest’s medical conditions if they might in 

www.morangolftours.com.au

Deposits and 
cancellations

Unexpected changes

Damage

Medical conditions
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some way, affect them on one of our tours, so we can assist if 
necessary.

We also recommend providing us with the contact details 
of each guest’s next of kin for us to contact in the case of 
an emergency. Please send the details to Kristy on kristy@
morangolftours.com.au

This is a necessity when travelling and we recommend taking 
out a policy when you travel on any of our tours. Please ensure 
you have adequate insurance to cover you for any medical 
needs or emergencies, damage or loss of property or any other 
unforeseen circumstances. This is at the cost of the tour guest.

Tour guests should also ensure their travel insurance policy 
provides adequate protection for any injury and/or medical 
expenses caused while on tour.

A minimum level of fitness is required of guests on our golf 
tours; this includes the ability to complete one round of golf 
a day, sometimes over many days in a row. Guests may also 
be required to walk a reasonable distance to dinner where the 
restaurant is located near the hotel. If this is something you are 
concerned about, please contact Kristy Moran on 
kristy@morangolftours.com.au

While delays, disruptions and cancellations are an unfortunate 
part of travel, if we are delayed or our itinerary is changed we 
will do our best to ensure we can provide an equivalent service 
in so much as is possible. When you confirm your spot our tour 
with your payment, you acknowledge these terms.

Flights are not included in the tour price and researching, 
booking and confirming flights is at the tour guest’s discretion. 
At times, Moran Golf Tours can assist tour guests with their 
flights by connecting them to a travel agent, however Moran 
Golf Tours takes no responsibility for flights or any associated 
activity.

Travel insurance

Delays and disruptions

Flights 

Minimum level of fitness 
required
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Moran Golf Tours can provide tour guests with information on 
travel baggage allowances as we understand it, however each 
tour guest must make their own enquiries and confirmations 
regarding travel baggage allowances and any other restrictions 
or allowances as pertaining to flights.

During a tour, Moran Golf Tours may take photos or videos, or 
other forms of media , that capture the image of guests. We may 
use these media in marketing materials such as on our website, 
in social media, in videos or in other forms of marketing. If you 
do not want your image to be used in our marketing activities, 
pleases contact us in writing to advise this. 

Tour guests are expected to respect the social welfare of the 
tour group and to conform to sensible social behaviours to 
held ensure the enjoyment of the entire tour group. Anti-social 
behaviour, such as aggressive behaviour, physical, emotional 
or any other type of abuse will absolutely not be tolerated, In 
the instance that a tour guest exhibits any such ‘bully’, Moran 
Golf Tours reserves the right to end their place in the tour 
immediately, without any financial reimbursement for any part of 
the tour subsequently missed by that patron.

Please also ensure you read our terms and conditions on our 
website at www.morangolftours.com.au/disclaimers/

Baggage allowance

Imagery used for 
marketing

Anti-social behaviour 
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We look forward to welcoming you on our 2023 Golf Tour to Tasmania. To book your spot, please 
complete and sign the below booking form and scan it through to Kristy Moran at 
kristy@morangolftours.com.au. If travelling in a couple, you can complete one form for both names.

First and last name/s

Address

Email

Phone Number/s

Next of kin (name and phone number)

Allergies

Do you plan on travelling with your 
clubs or would you like info on hiring?
(as applicable)

Other information we should be made 
aware of

I/we        agree to the terms and conditions outlined 

above and on the Moran Golf Tours website.

Print name     Signature     Date

Print name     Signature     Date
  


